Seychelles
Praslin Island
Beautiful Island nation with beautiful people.
About Me: ANANTH REDDY
Our School’s Front view built in 1939 (Used as a Dining Hall).
Last day of session – with Micheal Wagner
On the Day of ‘Mapathon’ - Last for 5 days
Team In action: Identifying local Spots and Mapping them on Open street maps.
Winners received a special prize. 😊
Application of Mapping in ‘Tourism club’
How to benefit from Open street maps: THE STUDENTS PROSPECTIVE
How to benefit from Open street maps: THE STUDENTS PROSPECTIVE

• Mapping local establishments to help the tourists
• Identifying Fishing Spots /tourist attraction
• Trading routes
• Natural Trails
• Naming the spots in local language
Generating maps of local establishments to help the tourists
Identifying Fishing Spots & Tourist Attractions
Marking Natural Trails in local language to help the tourists
Printing maps for hotels on behalf of Tourism Club
Drawing the School ‘Legal Boundary’— Buffer Area
In Geography class: IDENTIFYING different local rivers and spotting A RIVER MOUTH - a local example
Uses of Open street maps in class room are endless....

**SUCH AS...**

- Showing the students the nature reserves on the Island.
- Tracking the origin of various rivers.
- Spotting the location of an endemic species such as ‘Coco-de-mer’.
- Measuring the area of the island on screen.
- Showing them the plantation sites etc..

Thank you for your attention